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Programme title: 100 Years of Kiwi Kids 

Years 7–8 

Theme Big questions  Key competencies 

Objects can reveal what life was like for young 

people in the past and today. 

• Was childhood the same in the 

past as it is today? 

• What objects are collected to 

tell different stories and why? 

• What events impacted on 

children’s lives in the last 100 years? 

• What people or events were 

important to children in the past? 

Relating to others: Students will consider how 

the lives of children (including their parents 

and grandparents) might be similar to or 

different from their own. They will also have 

opportunities to share knowledge and ideas 

and to listen actively to others. 
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English-medium curriculum Māori-medium curriculum 

Social Sciences 

• L3: Understand how people remember and record the 

past in different ways. 

• L4: Understand that events have causes and effects. 

Tikanga-ā Iwi 

Te Ao Hurihuri 

• 4.1:Ka tautohu i ngā pūtake me ngā otinga o ngā tūāhua kua 

waihanga i te oranga o te tangata. 

Ngā Mahinga Ohaoha 

• 4.1: Ka whakamārama i ngā take me ngā huarihi e rerekē ai te titiro 

me te wakamahi a te tangata i te rawa me ngā putanga iho o ēnei 

āhuatanga. 

 

Learning intentions 

• Identify objects from various time periods, and describe how at least one event affected children in the 20th century. 

• Describe how objects can show us what life was like for young people in the past. 

• Consider how objects might tell stories of the events that affect you. 
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Programme description 

In this programme, students consider how objects can tell stories of what life was like for young people in the past. Using Slice of Heaven, they 

hunt for 20th-century versions of the objects they use today. They consider how objects can be collected together to build a picture of events for 

specific periods in history. They then find objects that relate to the childhoods of their parents, grandparents, great, and great-great grandparents.  

Finally, the students think about other ways of storing treasures, before planning their own waka huia (treasure box) or time capsule of objects 

that will tell stories of their own childhoods. They can collect these objects when they return to school. 

 

Possible pre-visit activities 

• Interview peers, parents, or grandparents about their childhoods. Present your interview to your class, in video or written form. 

• Choose a period in the 20th century to research, and use your Te Papa visit as an opportunity to find out more information about it. 

• Investigate what time capsules are and the different ways they have been used by people in the past. 

• As a class, come up with some questions about what childhood was like for people in Aotearoa New Zealand’s past. Use your Te 

Papa visit as a starting point to answer these questions. 
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• Write a descriptive piece that illustrates what you think childhood was like for your parents, grandparents, great, or great-great 

grandparents. Use your visit to Te Papa, as well as family interviews and other research, to refine your writing. When your research is finished, 

display your piece of writing in your classroom, or present your findings (along with objects and other props if necessary) at your school 

assembly. 
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Possible self-guided activities around Te Papa 

Level 2 

OurSpace  

At The Wall in OurSpace, search for images of young people in Aotearoa New Zealand, and create your own interactive display for other Te Papa 

visitors to enjoy. Alternatively, bring a USB stick with images of the young people at your school or in your class (get parents’ permission first) and 

add these to The Wall. 

Level 4 

Slice of Heaven: 20th Century Aotearoa 

Print out the ‘Home-grown family trail’ from the ‘Plan your visit’ section of www.tepapa.govt.nz/SliceofHeaven. Complete it in the ‘Home-grown’ 

section of Slice of Heaven – that’s the grassy area.  

Golden Days 

Journey through 100 years of New Zealand history in Golden Days – a wonderful junk shop that comes to life. What unusual objects can you find 

that would have been used by children in the past? 

Mana Whenua 
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Explore Mana Whenua and think about what life might have been like for young Māori before European settlement. Find objects that they might 

have used for work, play, or entertainment.  

Passports 

Explore Passports to find out what life was like for young people in the early 18th century. 

The Mixing Room  

Compare the lives of young people, as told through the stories in The Mixing Room, with your own experience as a young person. What is similar 

or different about their childhoods and yours? 

Extension: Once you have visited all these spaces, discuss as a class the differences and similarities between the lives of young people across 

the different times and cultures.  

 

Possible post-visit activities 

• Create a waka huia (treasure box) or time capsule based on your visit to Te Papa. Bring an object to school that relates to a 

special or important event in your childhood. If you create a class time capsule, bury it somewhere in your school, to be dug up in the future. 

• Use the knowledge you gained during the 100 Years of Kiwi Kids programme as a starting point to create a diary of a child living in 

1920, 1940, 1960, 1980, or 2000. Research your chosen year and create a day-in-the-life account of a person your age living in Aotearoa 
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New Zealand.  

• Have a themed school day from a particular period in 20th-century history. Come in clothes from the period, and study and eat like 

young people did in that period. 

• Invite your parents and grandparents to come to your school with an object or story from their childhoods. Have them showcase 

their objects or stories in a mini exhibition for the rest of your class or school to enjoy. Film their stories and put them on YouTube for the world 

to learn from. 

• Create a large mind map of childhood to display in your classroom. Pull together what you have seen in the different exhibition 

spaces at Te Papa. By each period of time, write words to describe childhood at that point. Then use the words to write poetry and stories 

inspired by the childhoods of people from different times and cultures. You could use the templates at www.mymindmap.net 
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Supporting material 

Online resources 

• Tales from Te Papa www.talesresource.tepapa.govt.nz  

Go to ‘Social Sciences > Identity, Culture, and Organisation’ to explore objects and events that affected children in the 20th century. Use the 

supporting questions to guide your class discussions. Print the ‘Connections and Conclusions’ sheet to use with your students as you watch. 

www.talesresource.tepapa.govt.nz/teachingResources/connectionsAndConclusions.pdf 

− Search for episode 36, ‘Play School Toys’, to find out what your parents were watching on TV when they were children. 

− Watch episode 25, ‘Dental Nurse Equipment’, to discover how the arrival of the dental nurse affected your parents or grandparents. 

− Watch episode 23, ‘Bathing Costumes’, to find out what swimming was like for your great or great-great grandparents. 

• Collections Online, Te Papa www.collections.tepapa.govt.nz  

Use Te Papa’s collection to find out more about the sorts of things that objects can tell us about particular time periods. Try searching for 

‘Wellington Dental Nursing School’, ‘Plunket’, ‘Toys’, ‘Children’, and ‘Grandma O’Hara’. 

• New Zealand History Online www.nzhistory.net.nz  

This website can help your students learn more about important historical events in Aotearoa New Zealand. Try searching for ‘Children and 

adolescents’.  
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• Plunket www.plunket.org.nz 

Find out more about Plunket under ‘What we do > Who we are > Our history’.  

• BBC History for Kids www.bbc.co.uk/history/forkids  

Use the BBC History for Kids website to research global events that impacted on children in Aotearoa New Zealand and internationally. 

• YouTube www.youtube.com 

Watch ‘Time capsules found in Christchurch opened’, from The New Zealand Herald newspaper, to find out about the time capsule unearthed 

after the Christchurch earthquake in February 2011. The clip gives useful information about the sort of material that might be included in a 

time capsule. 

 


